Thank you for attending the auction today. We hope you enjoy your experience. If there is anything we can do for you while you are here, please let one of our auction staff members know, and we will be glad to assist you.

**Terms:** All items are sold “AS IS”, “WHERE IS”, with no warranties or guaranties expressed or implied. We recommend that all prospective buyers attend the presale exhibition and examine the merchandise to their own satisfaction. Written and oral descriptions are the opinion of the auction company and should not be construed as a guarantee of any kind in regard to the authenticity, age or condition of any lot being sold. Buyers are responsible for their purchases when the auctioneer says, “Sold”. The last bid at an auction is an oral contract and is legally binding. All sales are final, and the auctioneer’s decision is final. Sunflower Auction is not responsible for accidents. The auctioneer is acting as an agent of the seller. Statements made sale day take precedence over printed materials. Bidding on an item indicates a buyer’s acceptance of these terms.

**Preview:** Friday, November 30th, 4-6PM and Saturday, December 1st, 8-10AM.

**Item Removal:** All merchandise must be paid for before it is removed from the premises. A limited amount of boxes for packing may be available, but please bring your own to be safe. All items must be removed the day of the sale.

**Payment:** Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Discover, Check with photo ID (for customers known to the auction company).

**Buyer’s Premium:** 8% (discounted to 5% for cash and check)

**Absentee Bids:** Absentee bids may be executed on behalf of buyers who cannot attend the sale in person in a competitive manner as if they were present. The auctioneer does permit auction staff to bid on a limited number of items, just like any other bidder, provided they are buying with personal funds and the items are for personal use.

Sunflower Auction is a full-service auction company located in Overland Park, Kansas. We conduct live auctions in both Kansas and Missouri for real estate, estates, antiques, collectibles and business liquidations. We are constantly looking for ways to stay on the cutting edge of the auction profession. Please contact us for a no-obligation consultation.
1. **Cigarette Lighters**: Rogers Pocket Lighter with Tennis Player
2. (5) Regens Pocket Lighters
3. (6) Reliance Pocket Lighters
4. (2) Rama-Spin Pocket Lighters
5. (5) Windmaster Pocket Lighters
6. (4) Omega Pocket Lighters
7. Vintage Stratoflame Chrome Pocket Lighter
8. (3) Hudson Pocket Lighters
9. (3) Penguin Pocket Lighters
10. (2) 14K Gold Plated Pocket Lighters
11. Monarch Gold Tone Table Lighter Argonaut Insurance
12. (6) Bentley Pocket Lighters
13. (5) Kreisler Lighters
14. (2) Howard Pocket Lighters
15. (2) Cygnus Art Deco Building Lighters
16. Hamp Alligator Skin Pocket Lighter
17. (7) Prince Gardner Pocket Lighters Including Muselite with Pagoda
18. (2) Rogers Pocket Lighters with Box
19. PAC Japan Petite Leather Pocket Lighter
20. K.B. Star Red & Gold Pocket Lighter
21. Knapp Brass Lift Arm Lighter
22. (3) Brother-Lite Pocket Lighters
23. (3) Winsor Pocket Lighters
24. (2) Golden Wheel Chrome Lift Arm Lighters
25. 1946 Deer Head Chung Sun Chons Lighter
26. (4) Local Advertising Lighters Barlow & Kennedy
27. Myflam Duplex 835 Silver Lighter Western Germany
28. (2) Parker Chrome Lighters
29. Clark The Petite Art Deco Enamel Lift Arm Lighter
31. (5) Table Lighters WB. Omscolite, Supreme
32. (9) Pocket Lighters Aurora, Kay Woodie, Apollo, Firebird, Scripto, Emerson, Flamex
33. (9) Pocket Lighters Nesor, Arrow, Ace, Comm Prod, Hi-Lite, Alco, Sarome, Life-Liter
34. (11) Pocket Lighters Berkely, Supreme and Others
35. (2) Ronson Varaflame Venus Table Lighters
36. (3) Ronson Varaflame Saturn Table Lighters
37. (3) Ronson Varaflame Norsman Table Lighters
38. (2) Ronson Varaflame Pathfinder Table Lighters
39. (6) Ronson Senator Table Lighters + Box
40. (7) Ronson Queen Anne Table Lighters
41. (3) Ronson Spartan Table Lighters
42. (4) Ronson Trophy Table Lighters Ship & Car
43. (2) Ronson Juno Table Lighters
44. (2) Ronson Touch Tip Tortoise Shell & Chrome Oval Table Lighters
45. (2) Ronson Colonial Table Lighters
46. (6) Ronson Decanter Table Lighters
47. (9) Ronson Crown Table Lighters
48. (9) Ronson Crown Table Lighters
49. (3) Ronson Varaflame Luralite Table Lighters
50. (4) Ronson Pioneer Table Lighters
51. (3) Ronson Ladylite Pocket Lighters
52. (7) Ronson Mayfair Table Lighters
53. (3) Ronson Leona Floral Table Lighters
54. (4) Ronson Table Lighters Regal, Waldorf, Melrose, Lotus
55. (2) Ronson Nordic Glass Table Lighters
56. Ronson Desk Blotter Lighter
57. (5) Ronson Table Lighters Colony, Dane, Georgian
58. (5) Ronson Table Lighters Minerva, Milk Glass, Colonial Rose, Continental
59. (7) Ronson Table Lighters Tivoli, Cupid, Vista and Others
60. (5) Ronson Windilte Pocket Lighters
61. Ronson Windilte Pocket Lighter in Box
62. (7) Ronson Comet Pocket Lighters
63. (2) Ronson Comet Pocket Lighters in Boxes
64. Ronson Whirlwind Pocket Lighter in Box
65. (6) Ronson Whirlwind Pocket Lighters
66. (11) Ronson Whirlwind Pocket Lighters
67. (2) Ronson Vanguard Pocket Lighters
68. (2) Ronson Viking Pocket Lighters
69. Ronson 18K Gold Plated Electronic Pocket Lighter in Box
70. (3) Ronson Pioneer Pocket Lighters + Box
71. (3) Ronson Capri Pocket Lighters
72. (6) Ronson Varaflame Premier Pocket Lighters
73. (2) Ronson Petite Pocket Lighters
74. (5) Ronson Varaflame Liteguard Pocket Lighters
75. (3) Ronson Starfire Pocket Lighters
76. (3) Ronson Starfire Pocket Lighters
77. (11) Ronson Typhoon Pocket Lighters
78. (10) Ronson Standard Pocket Lighters
79. (13) Ronson Standard Pocket Lighters
80. (8) Ronson Princess Pocket Lighters
81. (8) Ronson Princess Pocket Lighters
82. (8) Ronson Adonis Pocket Lighters
83. (8) Ronson Adonis Pocket Lighters
84. Ronson Penciliter in Case
85. Ronson Tubeliter
86. (2) Ronson Pocket Lighters Gem & Hilite
87. (6) Ronson Pocket Lighters Varaflame MKII & Adonis
88. Ronson Maximus Pocket Lighter in Case
89. Ronson Adonis Sterling Silver Case Pocket Lighter
90. (2) Ronson Sport Pocket Lighters
91. (4) Ronson Pocket Lighters Rover, Essex, Super Windlite, Mini Royer
92. (13) Ronson Chrome Pocket Lighters
93. (6) Ronson Pocket Lighters
94. Ronson Art Deco Rondette Pocket Lighter & Redskin Flints
95. (3) Vintage Oil Company Kansas City Missouri Maps Framed
96. DOD Fallout Shelter Tin Sign
97. LOVE Picture Frame
98. 1981 Bob Holloway Kansas City Framed Lithograph
99. Revlon Moon Drops Lipstick Framed Ad
100. 2012 Jill Haneken Kansas City "Noir" One-Page Pulp Crime Novel
101. Evans Green & Black Art Deco Cigarette Case
102. Evans Brown Cigarette Case
103. Evans Black Cigarette Case
104. Evans Hammered Chrome & Black Art Deco Cigarette Case
105. (2) Evans Chrome Fluted Cigarette Cases
106. (2) Evans Hammered Chrome Cigarette Cases
107. (2) Evans Striped Chrome Cigarette Cases
108. (3) Marathon Cigarette Cases
109. Ronson Twentycase in Pouch
110. Ronson Cigarette Case with Compact in Pouch
111. Ronson Twentycase Brown
112. Ronson Twentycase Brown & Yellow
113. Ronson Twentycase Goldtone
114. Ronson Escort with Pouch & Box
115. Ronson Twentycase Black & Chrome
116. Ronson Pal Goldtone
117. (4) Ronson Art Deco Cigarette Cases
118. (2) b&d Cigarette Cases
119. (4) Cigarette Cases Including Continental & Lido
120. (11) Storm King Pocket Lighters
121. (3) Beattie Jet Pocket Lighters
122. (3) Beattie Jet Pocket Lighters
123. (12) Kansas City Advertising Lighters
124. (7) Park Saddle & Sirloin Club Pocket Lighters
125. (7) Park Saddle & Sirloin Club Pocket Lighters
126. (11) Park Pocket Lighters
127. (7) Music Pocket Lighters Including Penguin in Box
128. Music Table Lighters Blue with Dancers Swiss Mechanism
129. (10) Scripto Vu Pocket Lighters (Fishing Lures & Advertising)
130. Slim Lighter 14K Gold Plated Sands Las Vegas + (2) Scripto Vu with Dice
131. (10) Pocket Lighters Advertising
132. (10) Pocket Lighters Including Small Pigeon
133. (10) Pocket Lighters Japan
134. (9) Magna Flashlight Pocket Lighters
135. (10) Continental Pocket Lighters Including Calendar
136. (4) Bowers Pocket Lighters
137. (2) Bowers Brass Military Trench Lighters
138. (2) Antique Trench Rope Lighters Including Flamidor
139. IMCO Foxhole Lighter in Box with Extra Rope
140. (3) Trench Lighters
141. (3) 50 Cal Lighters
142. IMCO Sunlight Gun Lighter Austria
143. Minerva Mother of Pearl Gun Lighter in Box
144. Shoot-A-Lite Safety Gas Lighter
145. Vintage Flint Lock Pistol Lighter
146. Antique Eldred Brass Jump Spark Lighter No. 3025
147. Vintage Westland Walther Lighter
148. Sgrafo Table Lighter with Guns
149. (3) Nimrod Pipelighters in Box
150. (6) Brass Pipelighters Including ATC Super
151. (2) Brass Lighters Including Kaschie Bullet
152. (8) Plastic Pipelighters
153. (4) Chem Lighters Bowling Pin, Baseball Bat, Bottle
154. (4) Chem Lighters Bowling Pin, Baseball Bat, Bottle
155. (2) Chem Bottle Lighters Coca-Cola & White Seal Ginger Ale
156. (4) Chem Bottle Lighters Playing Cards
157. Vintage Golden Peanut Lighter
158. (2) New Method Chrome Self Starting Lighters in Box
159. Sterling Match Safe
160. JH Sterling Hand Wrought Cigarette Box
161. Vintage Dunhill Rollalite Art Deco Table Lighter
162. Vintage Art Deco Bakelite Table Lighter
163. (3) Playboy Lighters Japan in Box
164. Halls Cigarette Case Lighter in Original Box
165. Tigges Special Lighter
166. Klipit-Lite in Original Case
167. (2) Viking & Irving Black Glass Table Lighters
168. The Golden Wheel Lift Arm Lighter
169. Chase Life Time Lift Arm Lighter
170. Vintage Mother of Pearl Lift Arm Lighter
171. (2) Vintage Lift Arm Lighters
172. (2) Coin Lighters
173. Kaschie US Zone Germany Chrome Lighter
174. (2) Vintage Match King Lighters
175. (6) Vintage Pocket Lighters Enduralite Clock, General Hollywood, Vulcan, Corvette
176. (2) Sterling Weighted Table Lighters
177. Evans Phinney-Walker Brass Clock Lighter (Parts)
178. (4) Brown & Bigelow Remembrance Table Lighters
179. (3) Augusta West Germany Table Lighters
180. (3) West German Table Lighters
181. Evans Top Kick Sergeant Musical Table Lighter
182. Al Malaikah Los Angeles Shriners Lighter
183. Made in Japan Brass Car Table Lighter
184. Statue of Liberty on Bakelite Base Table Lighter
185. 1970 Royal London Japan Stop Go Truck Lighter Ashtray
186. Vintage Bakelite Liberty Bell Table Cigarette Lighter and Holder
187. (2) Made in Japan Dragoon Helmet Lighters
188. (6) Table Lighters Bentley Gifts Beer Steins & Keg
189. Sterling Silver Beer Stein Table Lighter
190. (2) Royal Bovano Green Enamel & Brass Table Lighters
191. (5) Ball Table Lighters
192. (2) Metal Elephant Lighter and Cigarette Holder
193. (5) Coco Joe’s Hawaiian Lava Tiki Lighters
194. Wedgwood Black Basalt Jasperware Lighter & (2) Ashtrays
195. Electric Microphone Table Lighter
196. Green Art Deco Electric Table Lighter
197. Akro Agate Art Deco Electric Table Lighter
198. Green Jadeite Art Deco Electric Table Lighter
199. (4) Nutrend Lighters and Salt & Pepper Shakers
200. (2) Knight Table Lighters (One Musical)
201. (4) Evans Cornucopia Table Lighters
202. Vintage Brass Lift Arm Table Lighter with Advertising Slot
203. Vintage Chrome & Bakelite Lift Arm Table Lighter
204. (2) Vintage Chrome & Black Bakelite Table Lighters
205. William Mason B&O Railroad Wooden Train Lighter Japan
206. Round Stacking Pagoda Lighter Ashtray & Cigarette Holder
207. Mid Century Stacking Ceramic Christmas Tree Lighter
208. Ross Electronics Corporation Transistor Radio Lighter
209. Vintage Japan Ceramic Tile Box Lighter & Ashtrays Set
210. (3) Vintage Clearfloat Lighters Seahorses Lily Pad & Flowers
211. Vintage Doral Telephone Radio Lighter
212. Vintage Timelite Telephone Lighter
213. Rare 1939 Ronson Touch Tip Roll Top Cigarette Box & Lighter Set
214. Sunbeam Smokemaster Electric Cigarette Dispenser
215. Bronica Worldtime Gas Table Lighter
216. Vintage Brass Roulette Wheel Cigarette Holder
217. Dorest Light England Bakelite Pheasant Lighter
218. Vintage Brass Lamp Cigarette Holder
219. Korex Electro Match Astrolite Lighter
220. Super Match Japan Hand Cut Crystal Lighter
221. England Brass & Wood Barrel Lighter
222. Westminster Hong Kong Touch Tip Apple Lighter
223. Evans Black Faberge Egg Lighter & Ashtray
224. Evans Green Enamel Apple with (3) Ashtrays
225. Evans Wood Faberge Egg with Eagle Finial Lighter & Ashtray
226. Evans Italy KBNY Pottery Lighter & Cigarette Holder with Hunt Scene
227. (4) Evans Table Lighters Mother of Pearl, Enamel and Leather
228. (3) Evans Lighters Mugs/Steins
229. (3) Evans Lighters Globe, Green Pattern Glass, MCM Chrome
230. (3) Evans Lighters Lenox Bobwhites, Currier & Ives, Coat of Arms
231. (5) Evans Lighters Aladdin Lamps
232. (4) Evans Lighters Bone China
233. (6) Evans Table Lighters + Box
234. (3) Evans Table Lighters Leather Musical & Metal Mesh
235. (11) Evans Pocket Lighters
236. Zippo Lighter G.G. Blaisdell Founder in Box
237. Zippo Lighter Palace Station Las Vegas in Box
238. (10) Zippo Lighters in Tin
239. Cat’s Meow Zippo Lighter Building + Tape Measure
240. Zippo Lighter Black & Gold in Box
241. Zippo Lighter Gold Plated with Stripes & Monogram in Box
242. Zippo Lighter Gold Plated with Stripes & Monogram in Box
243. Zippo Lighter Sterling Silver
244. Zippo Lighter Korean War
245. 1992 Zippo International Lighter Collectors Sixth Annual Convention in Box
246. (10) Zippo Lighters
247. (12) Zippo Lighters
248. (6) Vintage Lift Arm Lighters NASCO Blue Star
249. (10) Colibri Pocket Lighters
250. (4) Colibri Pocket LED Clock, Electro-Quartz, Clip Lighters
251. (4) Colibri Table Lighters
252. ASR Pagoda Table Lighter + (2) Chrome Pocket Lighters
253. (6) ASR Kettle Table Lighters & Ashtrays
254. (8) ASR Urn Table Lighters
255. Mike Bell Kitty Martini Giclee Wrap
256. Mike Bell Hello Kitty 2 Giclee Wrap
257. KISS 8 Tracks Framed
258. Funky People AC/DC Giclee Wrap
259. High Voltage Sketches
260. Star Trek Enterprise Framed Photo
261. Hello Kitty Get Lost In A Good Book! Framed Poster
262. Ritchie Blackmore's Rainbow Framed Poster
263. Fender Guitars Framed Photo
264. 1975 Jaws Framed Album Cover
265. Mr. Spock's Music from Outer Space Framed Album Cover
266. Screen Gems Bewitched Framed Sericel
267. (4) Occupied Japan Cornucopia
268. (10) Occupied Japan Aladdin Lamps
269. (6) Occupied Japan Table Lighters
270. (6) Occupied Japan Table Lighters
271. (7) Occupied Japan Table Lighters
272. (3) Occupied Japan Trays
273. (21) Ceramic Lighters
274. (21) Ceramic Lighters
275. (20) Ceramic Lighters
276. (12) Wood Lighters
277. (12) Wood Lighters
278. (5) Ceramic Lighters
279. (8) Leather Lighters
280. (10) Leather Lighters
281. (15) Clear Glass Lighters
282. (11) Clear Glass Lighters
283. (5) Colored Glass Lighters
284. (15) Pocket Lighters
285. (15) Pocket Lighters
286. (20) Pocket Lighters
287. (14) Pocket Lighters
288. (7) Pocket Lighters in Boxes
289. (10) Pocket Advertising Lighters
290. (11) Gold Tone Pocket Lighters
291. (7) Brass Pocket Lighters
292. (15) Ashtrays
293. (8) Table Lighters Stone
294. (10) Table Lighters
295. (9) Table Lighters
296. (10) Table Lighters
297. (10) Table Lighters
298. Lighter Parts
299. Lighter Parts
300. Dimplex Model C 1500 Watt Faux Fireplace Room Heater
301. (18) 12 Inch Aluminum Letters
302. Tools: 20 Foot 3/8 Inch Log Chain + Grab Hooks
303. 24 Foot 1/2 Inch Log Chain
304. Sunex Tools 8514 Swivel Tractor Seat Work Chair with Large Tool Tray & Manual
305. Hein-Werner Automotive 2 Ton Service Jack HW93642 Made in USA
306. Uline 24" Portable Bubble / Foam Roll Stand + 5 Bubble Wrap Rolls
307. Uline 20" Horizontal Paper Cutter + Kraft Paper & Newsprint Rolls
308. (5) Uline 3" Shipping Tape Dispensers Guns + (6) Tape Rolls
309. Savage Photography Photo Background Port-A-Stand Kit with Paper
310. Westcott Spiderlite TD6 Photography Photo Lights Softboxes, Stands & Manuals
311. Music Gear: 2011/12 Fender USA Jim Root Signature Black Stratocaster Electric Guitar in Case
312. 1985 Gibson USA Custom Shop Q 3000 Black Electric Guitar in Case
313. 1987 Marshall JCM 800 100 Watt Guitar Amplifier with Footswitch
314. Marshall Orange Crunch Speaker Cabinet with EV Zakk Wylde Speakers
315. Mesa Boogie Dual Rectifier 100W Head with Footswitch & Cover
316. Mesa Boogie Speaker Cabinet with EV 4x12 Zakk Wylde Speakers
317. Mesa Boogie Triple Rectifier Solo Head with Flight Case, Footswitch & Cover
318. Mesa Boogie Speaker Cabinet with EV 4x12 Zakk Wylde Speakers
319. White Speaker Cabinet (Empty)
320. (2) 2006 Billy Bags Pro Stands Mono Block Amplifier Stands
321. (5) Legacy 2-Tier Hifi Stands
322. Line 6 Micro Spider Amp with Power Supply
323. 1982 Peavey Citation Mark IV Series Amp 320GH with Operators Guide
324. 1982 Peavey Citation Mark IV Series Amp 320GH
325. Peavey Bandit 65 Guitar Amp with Original Badges
326. Roland D-50 Linear Synthesizer
327. No Lot
328. No Lot
329. No Lot
330. **Framed Prints**: Signed Hanna & Barbera
   Limited Edition Jetsons Framed Sericel #6/300
331. Animation Art Limited Edition Framed Sericel
   Beatles Yellow Submarine
332. 1992 Linda Jones Framed Sericel 1951 Beep Beep Coyote & Road Runner
333. 1981 Elektra Joe Walsh Framed Poster
334. Rawlings Kansas City Royals Framed Poster
335. Michael Schenker Framed Photo
336. Ballet Dancer Framed Photo
337. Robin Trower & Thin Lizzy Framed German Concert Poster
339. 1996 John Boyd Martin Signed George Brett Lithograph #226/305
340. Batgirl Framed Photo
341. Soylent Green Framed Movie Poster
342. Robert Baldassari Transporter Eagle Framed Drawing
343. Lot of Unframed Movie & Music Posters The White Buffalo, Catwoman, Dark Knight, Star Trek, Godzilla, Judas Priest
344. Creative Process Albert Einstein Framed Poster
345. The Steve Miller Band Framed Record Album
346. 1980 Galaxina Framed Movie Poster
347. Bruce Lee Framed Poster
348. Photo-Kard 117 Van Halen Collage Framed Poster
349. 1987 OSP Publishing Jimi Hendrix Framed Poster
350. Catwoman Framed Poster
351. 1972 MGM Kansas City Bombers Framed Movie Poster
352. 2006 Star Wars Poster
353. Saladin Productions War Is Not Healthy Framed Poster
354. 1991 Western Graphics Corp. Queensryche Framed Poster
355. 1992 Nikry Catwoman Banner
356. 1992 Polygram Records Ugly Kid Joe Framed Poster
357. 1971 Marvel Comics Group #4006 Astral Thor Framed Blacklight Poster
358. Playboy Logo Framed Poster
359. 2000 David Synder Signed & Numbered Lithograph Let's Go See the Jets 466/1250
360. 2003 David Synder Signed & Numbered Lithograph Delivery Day...The '69's 190/950
361. Catwoman Framed Poster
362. 1989 LeRoy Neiman Signed George Brett Framed Print
363. The Black Hole Framed Movie Poster
364. Batmobile Framed Poster
365. Marvel Silver Surfer Framed Poster
366. 2007 David Synder Signed & Numbered Lithograph Good Buy Oldsmobile 777/950 Framed
367. 1982 Larco Productions Q Framed Movie Poster
368. GB eye UK 30th Anniversary Star Wars Framed Movie Poster
369. Bi-Rite Enterprise Judas Priest Framed Poster
370. (5) Seagrams 7 Baseball Mirrors
371. **Starting Lineup**: (6) Winner's Circle + (6) Timeless Legends
372. (19) Headliners Football
373. (7) Football
374. (31) Basketball
375. Lot of Starting Lineup Basketball
376. Lot of Basketball
377. Lot of Basketball
378. Lot of Basketball
379. Lot of Starting Lineup Hockey
380. Lot of Hockey
381. Lot of Hockey
382. Lot of Hockey
383. Lot of Hockey
384. Lot of Hockey
385. Lot of Headliners Hockey
386. Lot of Hockey
387. Lot of Hockey
388. Lot of Hockey
389. Lot of Starting Lineup Baseball
390. Lot of Baseball
391. Lot of Baseball
392. Lot of Baseball
393. Lot of Baseball
394. Lot of Baseball 1996
395. Lot of Home Run Headliners
396. Lot of Baseball
397. Lot of Baseball
398. Lot of Baseball
399. Lot of Baseball
400. Lot of Baseball
401. Lot of Baseball
402. Lot of Baseball
403. Lot of Baseball
404. Lot of Baseball
405. Lot of Baseball
406. Lot of Baseball
407. Lot of Baseball
408. Lot of Baseball
409. Lot of Baseball
410. Lot of Baseball
411. Lot of Baseball
412. Lot of Baseball
413. Lot of Baseball
414. Lot of Baseball
415. Lot of Baseball
416. Lot of Baseball
417. Lot of Baseball Cooperstown
418. Lot of Baseball
419. Lot of Baseball
420. Lot of Baseball Cooperstown
421. Lot of Baseball
422. Lot of Starting Lineup Baseball
423. Lot of Baseball
424. Lot of Starting Lineup Baseball
425. **Sports Cards:** (14) 1966 Topps Football Cards
426. (26) 1966 Philadelphia Football Cards
427. (2) 1967 Philadelphia Johnny Unitas & Fran Tarkenton
430. 1952 Topps Look’n See Babe Ruth #15
431. (8) 1953 Topps 220s
432. (8) 1953 Topps 230s
433. (7) 1953 Topps 240s
434. (6) 1953 Topps 250s
435. (6) 1953 Topps 260s
436. (7) 1953 Topps 270s
437. (3) 1953 Topps #280, #31, #195 + 1964 Topps #128
438. 1957 Topps #97 Yankees Team Card
439. (4) 1957 Topps Team Cards 100s Including Red Sox
440. (4) 1957 Topps Team Cards 200s Including Athletics
441. (4) 1957 Topps Team Cards 300s Including Dodgers
442. (30) 1957 Topps Commons Including (19) Athletics
443. 1957 Topps Ted Kluszewski #165
444. 1957 Topps Rocco Colavito #212
445. (29) 1956 Bubbles Elvis Cards
446. **Vintage Jerseys:** Yankees Nettles 9 3XL
447. Orioles Palmer 22 Size 56
448. Orioles Robison 5 4XL
449. Dodgers Cey 10 2X
450. Dodgers Garvey 6 2XL
451. Astros Richard 50 5XL
452. Giants Mays 24 Size 56
453. Padres Winfield 31 Size 54
454. Brewers Yount 19 2XL
455. Angels Jackson 44 Size 56
456. A's Jackson 9 3X
457. Red Sox Fisk 27 2XL
458. White Sox Gossage 54
459. Expos Carter 8 3XL
460. Expos Dawson 10 Size 52
461. Pirates Parker 39 XXL
462. Reds Morgan 8 XXL
463. Reds Bench 5 + Pullover Jersey
464. Reds Bench 5 Size 56
465. Reds Rose 14
466. Twins Carew 29 2XL
467. Phillies Schmidt 20 Size 60
468. Phillies Schmidt 20 3X
469. Phillies McCarver 11 Size 56
470. Phillies Rose 14
471. Mariners Perry 36 XL
472. Mariners Horton 53 Size 60
473. Royals Brett 5 Size 56
474. Royals Brett 5 Size 56
475. Kansas City Kings Warmup Top
476. Kansas City Kings Archibald 10 Size 54
477. **Hallmark Ornaments:** (11) Frostlight Faeries
478. (7) A Pony for Christmas + (4) Frosty Friends
479. (12) Disney
480. (11) Disney
481. (4) Christmas Window + (4) Magic
482. (8) Harry Potter
483. (3) Barbie + (2) Madame Alexander + (5) Gone with the Wind + American Girl
484. (7) Cars & Trucks
485. (8) Cars & Trucks
486. (3) Crayola + (2) Looney Tunes + Star Trek + Beatles
487. (9) Peanuts
488. (15) Easter & Spring +
489. (8) Halloween +
490. (42) Merry Miniatures + (2) Displays
491. Box of Miniature Ornaments
492. (10) Peanuts
493. (4) Miniatures
494. Large Lot of Hallmark Ornaments
495. Lot of 1/64 Scale Diecast
496. Matchbox K-9 King Size Combine Harvester in Box
497. Lot of 1/43 Scale Diecast
498. Lot of John Deere Farm Toys
499. International 1586 Tractor & Gravity Wagon
500. (14) Sports Hallmark Ornaments
501. (10) Hot Wheels Hallmark Ornaments
502. (16) Chiefs Hallmark Ornaments
503. (26) Misc. Hallmark Ornaments
504. (2) Sets of 4 McFarlane KISS Action Figures
505. (4) Johnny Lightning KISS + Ornament + NASCAR 1/24 Car
506. Revell 1/24 Die-Cast: (8) Kellogg's
507. (8) Misc.
508. (8) Misc.
509. (8) Dale Earnhardt
510. (8) Lowes, Home Depot, Tide
511. (8) Misc.
512. (22) Action Racing Collectables 1/24
513. (6) Action Racing Collectables Dragsters
514. (8) Beer & Tabasco
515. (8) M&Ms, Small Soldiers
516. (8) Gas & Oil
517. (8) Beer & Tabasco
518. (8) Dale Earnhardt
519. (8) Jeff Gordon
520. (8) Beer
521. (8) Cartoon Network
522. (7) Superheroes + Mug
523. (4) Limited Edition Looney Tunes
524. Thomas Pacconi Classics 1/24 Scale 20 Car Cabinet
525. (16) Revell 1/64 Scale Die-Cast
526. (16) Revell 1/64 Scale Die-Cast
527. (16) Revell 1/64 Scale Die-Cast
528. (16) Revell 1/64 Scale Die-Cast
529. (6) Wheaties Boxes
530. (9) Rat Fink
531. Lot of Jeff Gordon Including Clock & Sign
532. Lot of Dale Earnhardt
533. (14) NASCAR Hats
534. Dale Earnhardt XL Jacket
535. Jeff Gordon Superman XL Jacket
536. Lot of Matchbox & Racing Champions
537. Kaufmann Stadium Photo & Royals Memorabilia
538. Chiefs Tote Full of Fan Apparel
539. Lot of Chiefs Memorabilia
540. Signed Marcus Allen Photo
541. Signed Marcus Allen Mini Helmet
542. Signed Marcus Allen Helmet
543. (5) Signed Derrick Thomas Items
544. Signed Marcus Allen Football
545. Chiefs Team Signed Football Derrick Thomas Neil Smith +
546. Chiefs Team Signed Football Derrick Thomas Neil Smith +
547. Chiefs Team Signed Football Derrick Thomas Neil Smith +
548. Chiefs Team Signed Football Derrick Thomas Neil Smith +
549. Barbie Red Porsche
550. Barbie Ferrari 3564 (Sealed Box)
551. 1971 Barbie Country Camper
552. (8) Barbie Dolls & Cases
553. Box of Beanie Buddies & Sponge Bob
554. Box of Beanie Babies
555. Caps Guns and Misc.
556. Box of Star Wars & Misc.
557. Tub of Sports Cards + Uncut Sheet
558. Hot Wheels: Decades 1900-2000
559. 2001 VW Drag Bus #17 1697/10000
560. 2001 VW Drag Bus #18 1480/2712
561. 2001 VW Drag Bus #19 5640/10000
562. Hot Wheels Avenue Sign
563. (8) VW Drag Buses
564. (16) T-Hunt
565. Box of McDonald's
566. Lunchboxes & Hats
567. Box of Gift Packs, Foil Stickers, Cases
568. Box of Accessories
569. (6) Retail Packs
570. 2004 First Edition Master Set + 'Tooned Deora Custom
571. 2004 First Edition Partial Set
572. Box of 2000's
573. Tub of Misc.
574. Box of 90s/00s
575. Box of 4 & 5 Packs
576. Box of Pro Racing
577. Box of 90s/00s
578. 2004 First Edition Partial Set
579. Box of 99-04
580. Box of 90s/00s
581. (4) 1996 Boyd Coddington Customs Rods with Case + (2) Custom Red Smootsters
582. (18) Racing Champions 1990s Ltd. Ed. Program Cars
583. (3) Action Racing Ltd. Ed. Earnhardt, Gordon & Labonte
584. (48) Racing Champions Cars in Case
585. 2010 Matco Tools Rat Fink '60 Plymouth Fury Stock Car
586. (5) Dairy Delivery
587. (6) Dairy Delivery
588. (6) Dairy Delivery
589. (5) Dairy Delivery
590. (4) Custom Dairy Delivery KISS in Case
591. Custom Dairy Delivery Sponge Bob
592. Custom Dairy Delivery Chiefs
593. Custom Dairy Delivery Jeff Gordon
595. Custom Dairy Delivery Christmas 2003
596. Custom Dairy Delivery Harley Davidson
597. Custom Dairy Delivery Fantasy
598. Custom Dairy Delivery Arizona Outlaws
599. Custom Dairy Delivery Flames
600. (4) VW Drag Buses .COM
601. (4) VW Drag Buses Food
602. (4) VW Drag Buses Flames
603. (4) VW Drag Buses Military
604. (5) VW Drag Buses Penske
605. (5) VW Drag Buses 30th Anniversary
606. (5) Hiway Haulers Stores
607. (5) Hiway Haulers Stores
608. (5) Hiway Haulers Beverages
609. (5) Hiway Haulers KC Die Cast 96
610. (5) Hiway Haulers NASA
611. (5) Hiway Haulers Newsletter
612. (5) Hiway Haulers Astro
613. (5) Hiway Haulers Newsletter
614. (5) Hiway Haulers Twin Towers
615. 1979 Hiway Hauler Masters of the Universe
617. JC Penney 24K Gold Performance Collection
619. 1971 Mongoose II HK Blue + 1994 Vintage The Snake
620. 1970 Carabo US Yellow (No Doors)
621. 1970 Rocket-Bye-Baby HK Blue
622. 1971 T-4-2 HK Green
623. 1969 Twin Mill US Orange
624. 1971 Six Shooter HK Aqua
625. 1969 McLaren M6A USA Antifreeze
626. 1969 Grand Prix Chaparral 2G US Magenta (with Wing)
627. 1968 Hot Heap US Olive
628. 1971 Short Order HK Light Green
629. 1968 Custom Barracuda US Aqua
630. 1968 Custom Eldorado US Blue
631. 1969 Grand Prix Lola GT70 US Dark Green Enamel
632. 1969 McLaren M6A USA Brown
633. 1969 Twin Mill US Antifreeze
634. 1970 Sand Crab US Hot Pink
635. 1970 Classic Nomad US Blue
636. 1971 Hairy Hauler US Yellow
637. 1969 Splittin' Image US Green
638. 1969 Grand Prix Brabham Repco F-1 HK Green
639. 1970 Sizzlers Firebird Trans-Am Light Green
640. 1968 Custom Volkswagen US Copper (Loose Wheel)
641. 1971 Spoilers Sugar Caddy HK Purple
642. 1970 Seasider US Light Green
643. 1971 Special Delivery HK Blue
644. 1971 Ice 'T' HK Yellow Enamel
645. 1971 Jet threat HK Yellow
646. 1970 Swingin' Wing US Red
647. 1970 Peeping Bomb US Aqua
648. 1970 Whip Creamer US Yellow
649. 1970 Mantis US Magenta
650. 1970 Club Kit Boss Hoss HK Chrome Stripes
651. 1969 Twin Mill US Olive
652. 1971 The Hood HK Light Green
653. 1970 Jack Rabbit Special US Black/Clear
654. 1969 Sand Crab US Magenta
655. 1970 The Demon HK Blue
656. 1970 Grand Prix Porsche 917 US Red
657. 1970 Tri-Baby US Magenta
658. 1970 Red Baron HK Black Interior
659. 1970 Grand Prix Ferrari 312P US Red Enamel
660. 1970 Paddy Wagon US Dark Blue/Gold
661. 1971 Mutt Mobile HK Aqua
662. 1970 Mod Quad US Yellow
663. 1970 Fire Chief Cruiser US Red
664. 1970 Classic Nomad US Yellow
665. 1969 Grand Prix Shelby Turbine HK Aqua
666. 1968 Beatnik Bandit HK Green
667. 1968 Custom Corvette HK Blue
668. 1968 Ford J-Car US Purple
669. 1969 Mercedes-Benz 280SL HK Green
670. 1968 Silhouette US Blue
671. 1969 McLaren M6A USA Antifreeze
672. 1969 Grand Prix Brabham Repco F-1 HK Purple
673. 1969 Grand Prix Indy Eagle HK Blue
674. 1968 Custom T-Bird US Copper
675. 1969 Grand Prix Lotus Turbine HK Aqua
676. 1969 Torero US Olive
677. 1969 Splittin' Image US Green
678. 1968 Custom Fleetside US Copper
679. 1969 Turbofire US Gold
680. 1969 Grand Prix Lola GT70 US Rose
681. 1969 Classic '32 Ford Vicky US Purple
682. 1968 Python US Green
683. 1968 Hot Heap US Green
684. 1969 Grand Prix Ford Mk IV Blue
685. 1969 Grand Prix Chaparral 2G US Rose (No Wing)
686. 1968 Deora US Purple
687. 1969 Classic '31 Ford Woody US Red
688. 1971 Mongoose Rail Dragster
689. 1970 Heavyweights Ambulance HK Aqua
690. 1970 Heavyweights Cement Mixer HK Green
691. 1970 Heavyweights Dump Truck HK Aqua
692. 1970 Heavyweights Moving Van HK Blue
693. 1970 Heavyweights Tow Truck HK Aqua
694. 1970 Heavyweights Tow Truck HK Purple
695. 1971 Crew Car HK White Enamel
696. 1976 Flying Colors American Hauler HK Dark Blue
697. 1976 Flying Colors American Tipper HK Red
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